
 
 

Associated Students of Gavilan College  
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020 

 Student Center 154 N/S 
March 2nd, 2018 2:30-4:30pm 

Agenda 
 
1.0 Call to Order 

2:33pm 
2.0 Roll Call* 
 

Title and Name Present Absent 
Late 

Arrival 
Time 

Excused 
Early 

Departure 
Time 

President: Adam Lopez X     
Student Trustee: Daniel Chavez X     
Vice President of Activities: Mikayla Gomez X     
Vice President of Athletics: Julissa Lopez X     
Vice President of Clubs: Nolan Golden X     
Vice President of Community Outreach: Leslie Aparicio X     
Vice President of Finance: Makayla Soto   X   
Vice President of Marketing: Tania Lopez Cortez X     
Vice President of Records: Brianna Everett X     
Senator of Region IV, Jesus Ochoa X     
Advisor: Dr. Blanca Arteaga X     
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook X     

 
3.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

Motion to approve 
Nolan Golden 
MSC Leslie Aparicio 

4.0 Consent Agenda 
4.1 Approval of 2/23 Minutes 
Motion to approve 
Jesus Ochoa 
MSC Daniel Chavez 
Motion Carries 
 

5.0 Public Comments 
Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per                 
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act. 
 
Dr. Rose came in to say thank you to the representatives of ASGC that met with her regarding the                   
missing camera. She took the issue to cabinet, along with the quote for the two cameras. The                 
district is willing to pay half of the costs for ASGC’s new camera. We will take further measures                  
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to ensure this camera is kept secure. 
 

6.0 ASGC Leader Reports* will be limited to two minutes.  No questions are allowed at this time. 
 

6.1 President 
Went to De Anza with Nolan and Daniel to talk about how they manage their student engagement                 
both in the school and the larger community. Interesting to see how their campus is run, noting                 
that they do have a bit of a different environment. They will be attending the Advocacy and Policy                  
conference up in Sacramento this weekend. Attended president’s council this wednesday. Talked            
about graduation and will get back to students before April 1st. 
6.2 Student Trustee 
echoes Adam’s report on De Anza 
talking to Trustee Walt about how a lot of curriculum was cancelled, with Ken Wagman as well                 
about how many classes were cancelled this semester. There was a bit of misinformation at this                
past board meeting regarding if the classes that were cancelled adversely affected students             
graduating this Spring  
6.3 Vice President of Athletics 
Shared graduation survey w GECA both staff & seniors, wondering if other GECA students can               
take the survey as well. Won’t be sworn in as Director for this Region IV meeting either. 
6.4 Vice President of Clubs 
echoes adam and daniels report. They produced a lot of information that we haven’t considered               
yet. A lot of ideas on how we can implement student advocacy and engagement. Grateful that                
Debbie Klein is running for FACC, and looking to how she can support ASGC. ICC bylaws going                 
to ICC on March 10th for revisions. Final draft is coming to us on May 8th. Club day has been                    
pushed back to march 29th in conjunction w cesar chavez day. Good to see clubs engaging with                 
one another now. ICC team has been doing well developing a better communication climate.              
Congratulates Ryan for being elected employee of the month. Ryan does so much for us as                
students and as our advisor and it’s lovely to see that being recognized. 
6.5 Vice President of Community Outreach 
no report 
6.6 Vice President of Finance 
no report 
6.7 Vice President of Marketing 
no report 
6.8 Vice President of Records 
Last week after our meeting, attended 3CSN’s workshop on Habits of Mind and Growth Mindsets               
and it was mostly instructors talking about how they can bring it into their classroom. Super                
enriching discussion, however, was the only student participant. 
Just came back from the Guided Pathways 2-day long retreat in Oakland with some of the other                 
taskforce members. Gained a lot of good insight as to how Guided Pathways can work for our                 
school & has many ideas to come. 
6.9 Senators 

6.9.1 Senator of Region IV 
attended President’s council this past Wednesday, talked about accreditation being          
behind schedule. 
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6.10 Advisor 
a few updates: Ryan and I worked on the poster printing policy. Created a policy which we will 
touch on soon. Will be an official agenda item next week. March 16th is the deadline for 
scholarships. Reminder that today is the financial aid priority deadline and the CA dream act 
application deadline. Not only DACA students, but for any student that is under AB 540. if a 
student is confused send them to the welcome center for more information. 
As of 3:37 today 104 students have completing our survey, 86% are graduating. 75% would 
prefer to have 14% 1pm 10% for 10am, with intentions of availability of the people attending. 
GECA has sober grad nite the night before and they don’t get out until 6am. will continue to 
collect and report again next week. 
6.11 Student Life Coordinator 
thanks everyone for their praise regarding employee of the month. notes that it takes great               
support to do the work blanca and him do. engaged almost over 400 students in our black history                  
month events, those went really well. Moving into women’s history month, looking into             
presenters. A few things to look into in the future are welcome week in the fall, welcome week is                   
usually done by the students and student government. We’re starting to plan our centennial              
celebration in the 19-20 school year. Hoping that throughout the whole year the events we do will                 
be centered around our centennial, as well as the floats. plan to get the floats together for                 
community engagement. Got the athletes leadership team together, talked about things that are             
happening, some suggestions for improvement. Started working on an athletics poster so we can              
put it up on the lattice board. really good start to collaboration and bringing athletics over the                 
bridge. basketball won the conference for the first time in 50 years. potentially work on some kind                 
of event to help recognize them. good start for us to start talking about that. Hopefully next year                  
we can do a pep rally to get ASGC involved 

 
 
7.0 Information Items 

7.1 Status of DACA and what students need to know, Adam Lopez, President (5 min) 
in the news on monday it came up that a year ago when trump rescended DACA the date was 
supposed to be march 5th and now it’s being pushed back, going to supreme ct. If you’ve had 
DACA status you can renew it until March 15th. 
Blanca adds that St. Mary’s church is helping to fundraise for the renewal of DACA, if you know 
students who need assistance, refer them. as well as SIRENs, they can help students compile their 
documents and funding as well 

 
8.0 Action Items 

8.1 Portable Speaker Purchase (ICC Funds), Ryan Shook, Student life coordinator 
Daniel, Nolan 
invoice for the portable speaker. We don’t have our own PA system. there used to be one wired                  

all around the student center but it was torn out after seismic renovations. every time we have events,                  
Sean and geronimo have to sit there during our event because they can’t leave the equipment. it’s under                  
300 dollars. funding may have to come from ICC funds. this wasn’t in the budget initially. could it be                   
taken from the student rep fee? it’s ASGC money, they have $4,000 from ASGC. right now there’s a sort                   
of ghost budget for ICC. there’s about 30-40 inactive clubs that can have their funds moved into ICC                  
general funds. if we don’t make purchases by next week, we can’t purchase.  
8.1 approved unanimously 
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8.2 ASGC Leader of the Year Nominations, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor  

not going to give results of the winner, will wait until next meeting to announce. the four that                  
were nominated were Leslie, Adam, Nolan, and Brianna were nominated for leader of the year.               
Congratulates all nominees. Already ordered the plaque. tabled to next week as an information              
item 
nolan, brianna 
8.3 Guided Pathways Workplan, Adam Lopez, President 

Nolan, Tanie 
needs to be approved soon 
postponed until next meeting 
Nolan, Daniel 
8.4 RAM Request from ASGC funds, Adam Lopez, President 

Daniel, Brianna 
RAM recently requested $500 for their AGS convention, it’s similar to our GA. this year it’ll be in                  
San Jose. Students will be recognized for leadership, winning conferences. It’ll be closer this              
year.  
Julissa asked where is the money coming from  
they have money in their account 
we potentially may need more inquiry 
potentially draft an MOU to ensure that this comes back to ASGC  
Nolan to draft the MOU 
motion to insert on the basis that RAM report back to ASGC on what they learned and how they                   
will implement this new knowledge at the Gavilan campus after funds, insert $500 after request 
new motion reads 
RAM request $500  
approval of amendment Daniel, Nolan 
amendment approved 
perfected motion 
Daniel, MSC Nolan 
motion carries 
Nolan moves for 5 minute recess to celebrate Makayla’s departing, Mikayla seconds 

. 
9.0 Discussion Items 

9.1 Food Trucks on Gavilan College, Adam Lopez, President (15 min) 
brought up last spring meeting, desire for alternative food on campus. last year there was a point                 
in which the student center was closed and had food trucks along sycamore lane. Students liked it                 
because it added variety, allowed them to buy different types of food, allows for much much more                 
flexibility regarding food variety 
unanimously approved 
tanie, leslie, jesus and julissa to come back and give ASGC more information (in two weeks) 
focus on requirements for food trucks on campus 
maybe make it so clubs can sell food on campus 
9.2 Recurring Event: Open Mic, Adam Lopez, President (10 min) 

open mic was a really fun event and students asked for it to come back 
as a method for expressing student voice 
tabled to next weeks meeting 
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9.3 Recognition of Athletics, Ryan Shook, Student Life Coordinator  

both volleyball and basketball have made major accomplishments 
julissa loves the idea of having a banner and plans to discuss with Ron in her meeting with him                   
next week 
if possible, with a little bit of money for maybe cake and water  
to come back as a discussion item 
 

10.0 Communications From the Floor 
update on ASGC printing/computer lab situation with the MOU  
the computers were purchased under the title V grant, 
Fran would like the connection crew to move in no MOU 

 
11.0 Recognition 
 
12.0 Adjournment 

metting adjourned at 4:38pm 
“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.” 

Harold R. McAlindon 
 

In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC 
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact 

the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the 
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting. 

 
Please help keep Gavilan College a litter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you. 

http://www.gavilan.edu/student/asgc/index.php 
 

Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the 
day if necessary to conduct business. 

 
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda 
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